TRADING SUMMARY FOR THE WEEK ENDED 21ST MAY 2010
A sharp hike in the overall volume and value of shares traded was witnessed as a result of a ransom
volume of shares exchanging hands in Pacific Green Industries (Fiji) Limited this week. The security
traded after a lapse of more than two years garnering $739,524 towards the overall consideration for the
week.
A total of 12 trades were executed in six securities with the consideration for the week accumulating to
$759,424. However, the overall capitalisation of the market fell by 1.01% to close the week at
$870,845,629. This decrease is entirely due to the $1.18 price fall witnessed by PGI.

SPSE Total Return Index (STRI)
The week began with the STRI at 1854.06 and rose 0.01% on the next day of trading due a $0.01 positive
price return generated by the manufacturer of alcoholic beverages, Fosters Group Pacific Limited (FGP).
The index remained invariable the following day of trading but fell 1.02% yesterday due to a negative
price return yielded by PGI. STRI remained invariable after trading today closing the week at 1835.33.
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Trades Over The Week
Price Gainers
FGP was the only price gainer for the week. The security closed the week at $12.00 witnessing a single
trade of 50 shares accumulating $600 in consideration. The security is offer-only with the most lucrative
sellers placed at $12.00.

Price Falls
PGI witnessed one trade of 803,830 shares accumulating $739,524 in consideration. The share price
closed 56.19% below the week opening price of $2.10.

No Movements
ATH witnessed two trades of 3,030 shares yielding $3,030 in consideration. The share price remained
invariable for the week at $1.00. Toyota Tsusho (South Sea) Limited (TTS) traded in one transaction over
the week rendering no variations to the week opening price of $1.97. A total of 1,000 shares exchanged
hands garnering $1,970 in consideration. VB Holdings Limited (VBL) recorded a single trade of 500
shares accumulating $1,500 in value. The current market price stands at $3.00. On the restricted board,
Fijian Holdings Limited (FHL) traded in six transactions with 4,000 shares exchanging hands
accumulating $12,800 in value with the share price remaining invariable for the week at $3.20. The stock
has best bid and offer placed at $3.20 and $3.50 respectively.

Other Market Highlights
The bid to offer ratio changed to 1:10. There are now three offer-only securities on the trading board with
only one security standing as bid-only. While the total volume on bid fell by 9.99%, the total volume on
offer rose by 0.54%. PBP continues to rank as the narrowest bid-offer margin security with a spread of
$0.02 with The Rice Company of Fiji Limited (RCF) continuing to pose as the widest bid to offer margin
security with a spread of $1.29.

Listed Company Market Announcements
A total of five market releases were made during the week. FHL announced the signing of management
agreement with Fiji Pine Limited to manage Tropik Wood Limited. ATH forecasted low growth and also
announced that the company has adopted a revised version of its Corporate Governance Code. TTS
submitted the company’s Annual Report for the year ended 31st March 2010 and also announced the
notice of the Annual General Meeting.

Upcoming Events
The Brokers/Media Briefing for KGF together with the company’s Annual General Meeting will be held on
th
Wednesday, 26 May 2010 at the SPSE office. Pleass Beverage & Packaging Company Limited (PBP)
will also hold the company’s Annual General Meeting on Thursday, 27th May 2010 at the Exchange.
For further information, please feel free to contact us on 330 4130.
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